A laboratory study has been made of the characteristics of an interferometric type optical fiber pressure gradient hydrophone. The optical system is configured as an all fiber Mach -Zehnder interferometer excited by a single mode gallium arsenide diode laser.
Introduction
In many underwater acoustic applications it is necessary to determine the direction of incidence of a signal as well as its intensity or pressure level. This may be done in a number or ways,' but directivity frequently is achieved by employing multiple hydrophones spacially distributed in some specific relative orientation, e.g., a line array.
The simplest possible array consists of two identical omnidirectional, effectively point (compact) receivers, separated by a small fraction of a wavelength. These form an acoustic dipole when the output of the pair is taken to be the difference of their individual outputs.
For a plane wave, incident so that its direction of propagation makes an angle a with the line joining the two recievers, the pair's output is proportional to cos O. Thus its directivity is "figure eight ", typical of dipole devices, and it responds to the spatial gradient of the acoustic pressure, rather than to the pressure itself.
Since their invention in the late 1970'5,203 two unique characteristics of interferometric type fiber optic sensors, their basic two arm configuration and their high sensitivity, have suggested their use as gradient type devices. With this in mind the authors have initiated a program aimed at the development of seaworthy fiber optic gradient hydrophones. This paper describes the first phase of this program, which included the establishment of laboratory facilities for evaluating the characteristics of gradient type hydrophones and preliminary measurements of the sensitivity of a simple fiber optic gradient device.
hydrophone calibrator
In principal, a pressure gradient hydrophone may be calibrated, using direct comparison techniques, by placing it adjacent to a standard pressure hydrophone, but this is applicable only if essentially plane propagating waves are incident on both devices. This condition is difficult to achieve, especially at low frequencies.
Fortunately, well defined pressure fields may be obtained using laboratory type calibrators. 4 Since in the present study fields with relatively large spatial gradients are required a standing wave tube calibrator was constructed.
As indicated in the photograph shown in Figure 1 and schematically in Figure 2 , it consists of a vertical, open -ended column of water, approximately one meter in length, excited by a moving coil driver. 5 The calibration chamber is formed from a 15.2 cm ID, 16.5 cm OD plastic (PVC 1120) cylinder, 0 -ring sealed to the top of the driver. Compensation for the hydrostatic pressure of the water on the face of the driver piston is provided via a pressurized enclosure on the underside of the driver assembly.
The relatively high compliance of the PVC cylinder reduces the sound velocity in the calibrator to approximately "160 m /sec. This is an advantage in the present study since it leads to a fourfold increase in the spatial gradient of the pressure field in the column over what it would be in water under free field conditions.
Introduction
In many underwater acoustic applications it is necessary to determine the direction of incidence of a signal as well as its intensity or pressure level. This may be done in a number or ways,-'-but directivity frequently is achieved by employing multiple hydrophones spacially distributed in some specific relative orientation, e.g., a line array. The simplest possible array consists of two identical omnidirectional, effectively point (compact) receivers, separated by a small fraction of a wavelenqth. These form an acoustic dipole when the output of the pair is taken to be the difference of their individual outputs. For a plane wave, incident so that its direction of propaqation makes an anqle 6 with the line joininq the two recievers, the pair's output is proportional to cos 0. Thus its directivity is "fiqure eiqht", typical of dipole devices, and it responds to the spatial gradient of the acoustic pressure, rather than to the pressure itself.
vSince their invention in the late 1970's, 2 ' 3 two unique characteristics of interferometric type fiber optic sensors, their basic two arm confiquration and their hiqh sensitivity, have suggested their use as gradient type devices. With this in mind the authors have initiated a proqram aimed at the development of seaworthy fiber optic qradient hydrophones. This paper describes the first phase of this proqram, which included the establishment of laboratory facilities for evaluatinq the characteristics of qradient type hydrophones and preliminary measurements of the sensitivity of a simple fiber optic gradient device.
Hydrophone calibrator
In principal, a pressure qradient hydrophone may be calibrated, using direct comparison techniques, by placing it adjacent to a standard pressure hydrophone, but this is applicable only if essentially plane propagatinq waves are incident on both devices. This condition is difficult to achieve, especially at low frequencies. Fortunately, well defined pressure fields may be obtained using laboratory type calibrators. 4 Since in the present study fields with relatively large spatial gradients are required a standing wave tube calibrator was constructed. As indicated in the photoqraph shown in Figure 1 and schematically in Figure 2 , it consists of a vertical, open-ended column of water, approximately one meter in lenqth, excited by a movinq coil driver.5 The calibration chamber is formed from a 15.2 cm ID, 16.5 cm OD plastic (PVC 112.0) cylinder, 0-rinq sealed to the top of the driver. Compensation for the hydrostatic pressure of the water on the face of the driver piston is provided via a pressurized enclosure on the underside of the driver assembly. The relatively hiqh compliance of the PVC cylinder reduces the sound velocity in the calibrator to approximately 160 m/sec. This is an advantaqe in the present study since it leads to a fourfold increase in the spatial qradient of the pressure field in the column over what it would be in water under free field conditions.
The standinq wave pressure field patterns developed in the water at various lenath resonances of the column were determined usinq a small piezoelectric standard hydroohone. A typical plot of hydrophone output voltaqe versus vertical position in the column is shown *0n leave from John Carroll University,Cleveland, Ohio In this case, for a water column height H eaual to 91.5 cm the resonant frequency was 593 Hertz. As may be seen from the figure, at this frequency the effective wavelength of sound in the column was about 60 cm, i.e., , = 2h/3. Note that the absolute values of the hydrophone voltage are plotted in the figure.
Phase variations are indicated in Figure 4 , where theoretical plots of sound pressure and particle velocity are shown for the case of standing waves in the calibrator column under ideal conditions. As indicated, the Pressure is zero at the air -water interface and also at each integer multiple of a half wavelength nX /2 below the interface, while velocity maxima occur at depths h equal to (2n-1)X /4.
In this ideal case the standing wave ratio is infinite.
Returning to Figure 3 , it should be clear that the phase changes on passing through the minima at 30 and 60 cm.
Note too that the standing wave ratio lies in the range 8 to 10. Phase variations are indicated in Fiqure 4, where theoretical plots of sound pressure and particle velocity are shown for the case of standing waves in the calibrator column under ideal conditions. As indicated, the pressure is zero at the air-water interface and also at each integer multiple of a half wavelength nX/2 below the interface, while velocity maxima occur at depths h equal to (2n-l)X/4. In this ideal case the standinq wave ratio is infinite. Returninq to Fiqure 3, it should be clear that the phase chanqes on passina through the minima at 30 and 60 cm. Note too that the standinq wave ratio lies in the range 8 to 10. The standing wave behavior was similar to that shown in Figure 3 at other resonances of the column. For the same column height, H = 91.5 cm, there were resonances at 390 and 750 Hz corresponding, respectively, to X = H with a single pressure minimum at h = 46 cm, and to X = H/2 with minima at 20, 44 and 68 cm.
At 390 Hz the standing wave ratio was 30 while it was equal to 10 at 750 Hz.
Since the height of the water column can be varied easily, the resonant frequency may be varied continuously. Thus the standing wave mode of operation could be achieved, with H < lm, at any frequency in the range 320 to 1000 Hz.
The calibrator also may be operated in a non -resonant mode at frequencies well below the lowest standing wave resonance which occurs at H = a /2. For example, if the drive frequency and /or the column height are reduced so that H « X, e.g., H = X /10, the acoustic pressure increases linearly with increasing depth.4 Thus, for a given voltage applied to the driver the pressure gradient within the column is constant, and it increases linearly as the drive voltage is increased.
The maximum gradient that can be achieved with this mode of operation, however, is smaller than that required in the present study, as discussed below, and for this reason the standing wave mode was employed almost exclusively to obtain the data reported here.
Fiber optic system design
The fiber optic hydrophone system is outlined in Figure 5 .
As indicated, it is configured as an all fiber Mach -Zehnder interferometer.
All of the elements except the sensing coils are mounted on a 25 x 25 cm aluminum base plate fitted with a plastic cover, as shown in the photograph in Figure 6 . The optical source is a Laser Diode Lab 0.83 micron, single mode gallium arsenide laser, pigtailed by the manfacturer to a Corning high numerical aperture fiber. Because of differences in fiber melting temperatures it was necessary to weld in a short section of ITT Type 1601 fiber as a transition element between the laser pigtail and the input lead of the ITT single mode 2 x 2 coupler. 
Photograph of fiber optic interferometer
Two nearly identical ITT 1601 single mode fiber sections (2 cm estimated path length difference), each consisting of two separate elements, form the two arms of the interferometer. In each 8 meters of a 10 meter length were wrapped in a single layer on the outside of a piezoelectric cylinder, 3.17 cm ID, 3.81 cm OD, and 3.18 cm in length.7 One fiber end was then threaded through a polarization controller, and welded to one of the output leads of the input coupler. The other end was welded to a second, 15 meter length of fiber, 10 meters of which were coiled into a 4 cm diameter sensing element. The other end of the second length of fiber was welded to one of the leads of the output coupler, thus completing one arm of the interferometer. The second arm was constructed in the same fashion.
As indicated in Figure 5 , there are 8 fiber -to -fiber welds in the system; these are the major source of optical loss, which totals 8 dB between the output end of the laser pigtail and those of the output coupler.
Interferometer operation and test procedure
The fiber wound piezoelectric cylinders which act as fiber stretchers, were included in the interferometer both for convenience in testing and aligning the system and also to provide a mechanism for electronic stabilization.
However, for the work reoorted here, The standing wave behavior was similar to that shown in Fiqure 3 at other resonances of the column. For the same column heiqht, H = 91.5 cm , there were resonances at 390 and 750 Hz corresponding, resoectively, to X = H with a sinqle pressure minimum at h = 46 cm, and to X = H/2 with minima at 20, 44 and 68 cm. At 390 Hz the standinq wave ratio was 30 while it was equal to 10 at 750 Hz. Since the heiaht of the water column can be varied easily, the resonant frequency may be varied continuously. Thus the standinq wave mode of operation could be achieved, with H <_ 1m, at any frequency in the range 320 to 1000 Hz.
The calibrator also may be operated in a non-resonant mode at frequencies well below the lowest standinq wave resonance which occurs at H = A/2. For example, if the drive frequency and/or the column heiqht are reduced so that H « X, e.a., H = X/10, the acoustic pressure increases linearly with increasinq depth.4 Thus, for a qiven voltaqe applied to the driver the pressure qradient within the column is constant, and it increases linearly as the drive voltaqe is increased. The maximum qradient that can be achieved with this mode of operation, however, is smaller than that required in the present study, as discussed below, and for this reason the standinq wave mode was employed almost exclusively to obtain the data reported here.
Fiber optic system design The fiber optic hydrophone system is outlined in Fiqure 5. As indicated, it is configured as an all fiber Mach-Zehnder interferometer. All of the elements except the sensing coils are mounted on a 25 x 25 cm aluminum base plate fitted with a plastic cover, as shown in the photoqraph in Figure 6 . The optical source is a Laser Diode Lab 0.83 micron, sinqle mode gallium arsenide laser, pigtailed by the manfacturer to a Corning high numerical aoerture fiber. Because of differences in fiber meltinq temperatures it was necessary to weld in a short section of ITT Type 1601 fiber as a transition element between the laser pigtail and the input lead of the ITT single mode 2x2 coupler. In each 8 meters of a 10 meter lenqth were wrapped in a single layer on the outside of a piezoelectric cylinder, 3.17 cm ID, 3.81 cm OD, and 3.18 cm in lenath. 7 One fiber end was then threaded throuah a polarization controller, and welded to one of the output leads of the input coupler. The other end was welded to a second, 15 meter lenqth of fiber, 10 meters of which were coiled into a 4 cm diameter sensing element. The other end of the second lenqth of fiber was welded to one of the leads of the output coupler, thus completing one arm of the interferometer. The second arm was constructed in the same fashion.
I. Loser
As indicated in Fiqure 5, there are 8 fiber-to-fiber welds in the system; these are the major source of optical loss, which totals 8 dB between the output end of the laser pigtail and those of the output coupler.
Interferometer operation and test procedure
The fiber wound piezoelectric cylinders which act as fiber stretchers, were included in the interferometer both for convenience in testinq and aligning the system and also to provide a mechanism for electronic stabilization. fi However, for the work reported here, the interferometer was operated mainly without stabilization. Under this latter condition the component i(t) of the photodetector current associated with an acoustically induced optical phase shift may be written as i(t) = io cos 1p [2 S J2n (kox) {cos 2n)t }1
(1)
where Jn is the Bessel function of order n, .p is the zero signal relative phase angle between the electric field vectors of the recombined optical beams in the output fibers, ko = 2rr /x0 is the optical propagation wave number in the fibers, and x is the amplitude of the acoustically induced optical oath length change that varies sinusoidally at acoustical angular frequency a.
Any random variation in the length of one arm of the interferometer with respect to the other induced, for example, by temperature or other environmental fluctuations, enters Eq. (1) as a change in the angle ', and leads to drift in the amplitudes of the acoustically induced signals. As mentioned above, the interferometer may be stabilized by maintaining equal to 1r /2, via a feedback signal applied to one of the fiber wound piezoelectric cylinders shown in Figure 5 . This locks the operation point of the system at a point of maximum sensitivity and, in addition, greatly increases its dynamic range by effectively eliminating harmonics,of Q.
Since the present study was aimed primarily at determining the sensitivity of the gradient hydrophone configuration, no effort was made to maintain -constant.
In fact the presence of harmonics and drift were advantageous in the calibration process.
From Eq (1) it may be seen that the amplitude of the nth order harmonic of the acoustic frequency ,a should vanish for optical phase shifts kox corresponding to the zeros of the nth order Bessel function.
This effect is illustrated in Figure 7 where the fundamental and first two harmonics of the photodiode output voltage are plotted as functions of the RMS value of a 372 Hz sinusoidal voltage applied to the piezoelectric cylinder in one arm of the interferometer. The data plotted in Figure 7 were obtained using the instrumentation shown in block diagram form in Figure 8 . The data acquisition is controlled automatically by a Hewlett Packard HP 85F computer, (not included in the figure), via an HP interface bus connected to the spectrum analyzer, multimeter, and waveform generator.
The sinusoidal output from the HP 3314A waveform generator, applied either to the piezoelectric cylinder or to the column driver, is incremented by the computer over a specified range.
The drive signal dwells at a particular level for sufficient time to allow the HP 3582A spectrum analyzer to record the maxima of the fundamental and various specified harmonics in the photodetector output, as the amplitude of these frequency components randomly drift due to changes of the phase angle ).
Note that the amplitude of the fundamental has minima at drive voltages of 1.19, 2.19 and 3.18 volts RMS. The corresponding mechanically induced optical phase shifts kox should be equal to the arguments of the first three zeros of J1, i.e., 3 where J n is the Bessel function of order n, j> is the zero siqnal relative phase anqle between the electric field vectors of the recombined optical beams in the output fibers, ko = 27T/\O is the optical propaqation wave number in the fibers, and x is the amplitude of the acoustically induced optical path lenqth chanqe that varies sinusoidally at acoustical anqular frequency u.
Any random variation in the length of one arm of the interferometer with respect to the other induced, for example, by temperature or other environmental fluctuations, enters Eq. (1) as a chanqe in the anqle 1>, and leads to drift in the amplitudes of the acoustically induced signals. As mentioned above, the interferometer may be stabilized by maintaining cj> equal to Ti/2, via a feedback signal applied to one of the fiber wound piezoelectric cylinders shown in Figure 5 . This locks the operation point of the system at a point of maximum sensitivity and, in addition, greatly increases its dynamic range by effectively eliminating harmonics .of u m Since the present study was aimed primarily at determinina the sensitivity of the gradient hydrophone configuration, no effort was made to maintain $ constant. In fact the presence of harmonics and drift were advantageous in the calibration process. From Eq (1) it may be seen that the amplitude of the n th order harmonic of the acoustic frequency o should vanish for optical phase shifts ko x corresponding to the zeros of the r\tY\ order Bessel function. This effect is illustrated in Figure 7 where the fundamental and first two harmonics of the photodiode output voltaqe are plotted as functions of the RMS value of a 372 Hz sinusoidal voltaqe applied to the piezoelectric cylinder in one arm of the interferometer. The data plotted in Figure 7 were obtained using the instrumentation shown in block diagram form in Figure 8 . The data acquisition is controlled automatically by a Hewlett Packard HP 85F computer, (not included in the figure), via an HP interface bus connected to the spectrum analyzer, multimeter, and waveform generator. The sinusoidal output from the HP 3314A waveform generator, applied either to the piezoelectric cylinder or to the column driver, is incremented by the computer over a specified range. The drive signal dwells at a particular level for sufficient time to allow the HP 3582A spectrum analyzer to record the maxima of the fundamental and various specified harmonics in the photodetector output, as the amplitude of these frequency components randomly drift due to changes of the phase anqle 1>.
Note that the amplitude of the fundamental has minima at drive voltaqes of 1.19, 2.19 and 3.18 volts RMS. The corresponding mechanically induced optical phase shifts ko x should be equal to the arguments of the first three zeros of J-j , i.e., 3 
Sensing coil calibration
The acoustic sensitivities of the sensing coils in the arms of the interferometer were determined individually using the same technique (Bessel function nulling) described in the previous section to calibrate the piezoelectric fiber stretchers.
These sensitivities were generated by acoustically induced phase shifts when the coil under test was mounted in the calibrator, as indicated schematically in Figure 8 , with the other coil in air. The test coil was aligned in a horizontal plane with its center at the acoustic center of the standard hydrophone. The calibrator was driven at one of its resonant frequencies and the coil -hydrophone pair was positioned at a pressure maximum of the standing wave, as determined by monitoring the output signal from the standard hydrophone. The hydrophone signal and the photodetector output were simultaneously fed to separate channels of the spectrum analyzer and the data were taken both manually and under computer control, as discussed above.
The calibration factor for the coil was computed by determining the acoustic pressure, as indicated by the standard hydrophone, required to minimize the component of the photodetector output signal at the fundamental of the calibrator drive frequency. Again, since this should occur for an optical phase shift of 3.83 radians this process yields a value for the fiber coil sensitivity, which may be expressed in microradians per micropascal (brad /uPa).
This procedure was repeated at each of the pressure maxima in the calibrator column at various resonant frequencies, with the most extensive data being taken at resonances occurinq for column lengths of from 95 to 100 cm. This was done for both sensing coils. The results of the measurements are summarized in Table 1 . Within the experimental accuracy both coils exhibit the same sensitivity. The variation in sensitivity with depth in the calibrator is being investigated. Additional measurements are being planned with various coil potting and mounting arrangements as well as coil lead treatments. Gradient sensor calibration A gradient sensor was formed by mounting the two coils coaxially with their centers separated by 10 cm. To determine the sensitivity of this configuration the standard hydrophone was aligned along the axis of the coils with its acoustic center positioned midway between two coils.
These elements were fixed mechanically with respect to one another and suspended in the calibrator which again was driven at one of its standing wave resonances.
The standard hydrophone was positioned successively at each of two adjacent pressure maxima and at each an effective calibration constant relating acoustic pressure to calibrator drive voltage was determined.
As expected, at these locations the output from the photodetector was minimal since these locations correspond to regions of minimum 102 / SPIE Vol. 478 Fiber Optic and Laser Sensors 11 11984) 10.2 radians, respectively. From these data, and those obtained from consideration of the various zeros of the first and second harmonics, one obtains the value 0.285 radians per peak volt per meter of fiber for the effective calibration constant of the fiber stretcher.
The acoustic sensitivities of the sensinq coils in the arms of the interferometer were determined individually usinq the same technique (Bessel function nullinq) described in the previous section to calibrate the piezoelectric fiber stretchers. These sensitivities were generated by acoustically induced phase shifts when the coil under test was mounted in the calibrator, as indicated schematically in Figure 8 , with the other coil in air. The test coil was aligned in a horizontal plane with its center at the acoustic center of the standard hydrophone. The calibrator was driven at one of its resonant frequencies and the coil-hydrophone pair was positioned at a pressure maximum of the standinq wave, as determined by monitoring the output siqnal from the standard hydrophone. The hydrophone siqnal and the photodetector output were simultaneously fed to separate channels of the spectrum analyzer and the data were taken both manually and under computer control, as discussed above.
The calibration factor for the coil was computed by determining the acoustic pressure, as indicated by the standard hydrophone, required to minimize the comoonent of the photodetector output siqnal at the fundamental of the calibrator drive frequency. Aqain, since this should occur for an optical phase shift of 3.83 radians this process yields a value for the fiber coil sensitivity, which may be expressed in microradians per micropascal (urad/uPa).
This procedure was repeated at each of the pressure maxima in the calibrator column at various resonant frequencies, with the most extensive data beinq taken at resonances occuring for column lengths of from 95 to 100 cm. This was done for both sensinq coils. The results of the measurements are summarized in Table 1 . Within the experimental accuracy both coils exhibit the same sensitivity. The variation in sensitivity with depth in the calibrator is beinq investiqated. Additional measurements are beinq planned with various coil pottinq and mounting arrangements as well as coil lead treatments. Gradient sensor calibration A gradient sensor was formed by mounting the two coils coaxially with their centers separated by 10 cm. To determine the sensitivity of this configuration the standard hydrophone was aligned along the axis of the coils with its acoustic center positioned midway between two coils. These elements were fixed mechanically with respect to one another and suspended in the calibrator which again was driven at one of its standinq wave resonances.
The standard hydrophone was positioned successively at each of two adiacent pressure maxima and at each an effective calibration constant relatinq acoustic pressure to calibrator drive voltage was determined. As exoected, at these locations the output from the photodetector was minimal since these locations corresoond to reqions of minimum pressure gradient.
The sensing elements were then positioned approximately midway between the two pressure maxima so that the photodetector output was at its maximum. This corresponds very closely to the oostion of minimum signal from the standard hydrophone, again as expected for a gradient type device.
At this latter location, assuming that the standing wave had a peak pressure equal to the mean of the two maxima and wavelength equal to twice their separation, the magnitude of the pressure gradient could be determined, as a function in this case of the calibrator drive voltage. The drive voltage was increased to null the fundamental component of the ohotodetector output and in this way it was possible, at the particular frequency, to determine the pressure gradient sensitivity in microradians per micropascal per centimeter (urad /fiPa /cml).
As with the individual coils, the latter procedure was carried out at various resonant frequencies of the calibrator.
The results of the measurements are summarized in Table 2 . Here, the hydrophone depth refers to the position of the acoustic center of the standard hydrophone. Within the experimental accuracy, the sensitivities are effectively constant and agree with those predicted by the single coil data. The relatively large fluctuations are attributed to noise induced in the fiber leads of the sensing coils. Table 2 Gradient Sensor Sensitivities 
Conclusion
A system has been set up for laboratory studies of fiber optic gradient hydrophones. Preliminary data have been obtained on the characteristics of a simple two -coil interferometric configuration. Though the precision of the data is limited, the overall results are promising. Further work is in progress, aimed at extending the frequency range and the precision of the measurements. Plans also are being made to construct a seaworthy prototype gradient hydrophone.
As presently designed, the individual sensor coils will be wound on small mandrels and the entire interferometer, including the couplers, and polarization will be contained within a small submersible housing. pressure gradient.
The sensinq elements were then positioned approximately midway between the two pressure maxima so that the photodetector output was at its maximum. This corresponds very closely to the oostion of minimum siqnal from the standard hydrophone, aqain as expected for a gradient type device.
At this latter location, assuminq that the standinq wave had a peak pressure equal to the mean of the two maxima and wavelength equal to twice their separation, the magnitude of the pressure gradient could be determined, as a function in this case of the calibrator drive voltage. The drive voltage was increased to null the fundamental component of the photodetector output and in this way it was possible, at the particular frequency, to determine the pressure gradient sensitivity in microradians per micropascal per centimeter (urad/[jiPa/cm]).
As with the individual coils, the latter procedure was carried out at various resonant frequencies of the calibrator. The results of the measurements are summarized in Table 2 . Here, the hydrophone depth refers to the position of the acoustic center of the standard hydrophone. Within the experimental accuracy, the sensitivities are effectively constant and agree with those predicted by the single coil data. The relatively large fluctuations are attributed to noise induced in the fiber leads of the sensing coils. 
A system has been set up for laboratory studies of fiber optic gradient hydrophones. Preliminary data have been obtained on the characteristics of a simple two-coil interferometric configuration. Though the precision of the data is limited, the overall results are promising.
Further work is in progress, aimed at extending the frequency range and the precision of the measurements.
Plans also are being made to construct a seaworthy prototype gradient hydrophone.
As presently designed, the individual sensor coils will be wound on small mandrels and the entire interferometer, including the couplers, and polarization will be contained within a small submersible housing.
